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November 26, 1986
‘FI* LOCAL STUDENTS 
PLEDGE UM FRATERNITIES
MISSOULA —
~F2~ local University of Montana students have pledged 
fraternities on the UM campus. The local students who have 
pledged are listed according to their respective houses:
*F3“ .







PHI GAMMA DELTA: Tad Smith; and DELTA SIGMA PHI: Derek





ALPHA TAU OMEGA: Derek Pierson; SIGMA CHI: Scott Blackford, Tom
Costello, Craig Delger, Daron Frank, Todd Gorman, Jeff Gray, Alan 
Radermacher, Dale Sessions, Steve Simon, Mark Slayden, Kevin 
Sullivan, Pat Thornguist and Mike Wilson; and SIGMA ALPHA 





PHI DELTA THETA: Ashley Bright, Shawn Crum and Kris Madsen;
SIGMA PHI EPSILON: Andrew Davidson, Nick Holcevar, Jan
Blomendaal, Donny Lesmeister and Eric Meilke; SIGMA NU: Roger
Johnson; THETA CHI: Mark Johnson and Brett Scott; and SIGMA
ALPHA EPSILON: Brian Friend, Jim Jaraczeski, Riley Livingston
and Ken Voegele’R 




Kalispell: DELTA SIGMA PHI -- Eric Olson; THETA CHI —  Hollister
Larson; and SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON -- Cody Hagerman. Thompson 










PHI GAMMA DELTA: John Jaksha; and SIGMA PHI EPSILON: Jackson
Stolp'R




PHI DELTA THETA: Steve Lavin; SIGMA NU: Nathan Behan; and SIGMA
CHI: Jim McDermott‘R




PHI GAMMA DELTA: Chad Williams; PHI DELTA THETA: Victor
Anderson, Kory Malone and Bill St. John; DELTA SIGMA PHI: Clark
Steffess; ALPHA TAU OMEGA: Guy Baker, J.D. Childs, Dave Heiren,
Ed McLean and Sasha Perrin; SIGMA NU: Jeff Carley, Chris Olson, 
Dan Shea, Jon Turner, Greg Voorhees and Don Wanner; THETA CHI: 
Brian Houdeshell; SIGMA CHI: Tom Angstman, Doug Mann, Shane
Reely and Mike Slifka; and SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON: Mark Stites,
Brad Seim, Kenny Druyvestein, John Malletta, Trent Holmes, Sean 





Florence -- PHI GAMMA DELTA: Kirk Crews; Hamilton -- ALPHA TAU
OMEGA: Tom Ford'R
Ravalli Republic and Bitterroot News'R 
~E
